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Chapter 821 
Gena’s words immediately aroused the anger of the people around, and these people were suddenly 
filled with righteous indignation! 
 
Although everyone is a prisoner, people in detention centers generally do not commit serious crimes, 
nor are they extremely vicious people. They instinctively sympathize with the weak. 
 
Hearing Mrs. Xiao’s words, and seeing that Mrs. Xiao had gray hair, they couldn’t help but believe her 
words. 
 
As a result, everyone immediately condemned in indignation. 
 
“Even such an old mother abandoned her, this is simply a family of beasts.” 
 
“Who would say no? live in a big villa worth 100 million, but refuse to give the Lady even a bedroom. 
How could there be such a disgusting person.” 
 
“Lady Xiao, don’t worry, such a daughter-in-law will be struck to death by lightning sooner or later!” 
 
The Old Mrs. Xiao burst into tears: “Thank you, thank you for your concern and support. I really didn’t 
expect this bad old woman to meet so many good people here!” 
 
Gena sighed and said: “Lady Xiao, let’s tell you that, when I see you, I think of my mother who died after 
drinking medicine. It’s not easy for an Old Master! It’s even harder to meet an unfilial daughter-in-law!” 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao nodded and cried, “Hey, I am detained for fifteen days. I don’t know what to do if I go out 
after fifteen days. I have no place to eat or live. After a few months, maybe I will pay. Will be sued by the 
court.” 
 
Gena hurriedly said: “Lady Xiao, then you might as well stay in the detention center. You will have three 
meals on time each day, including food and accommodation. Isn’t it better than going out and living on 
the street?” 
 
When Mrs. Xiao heard this, she felt desperate. 
 
Does she really want to fall into the detention center in the future? 
 
Thinking of this, the Old Mrs. Xiao shouted wildly in her heart: “No! How can I say that I am also the 
head of the Xiao family. If I am reduced to pensions in prison, then all the hard-earned faces in this life 
will have to be Lost it all before I die?!” 
 
Must find a chance to stand up! 
 
…… 
 



At this moment, a police car stopped at the door of the detention center. 
 
Two police officers walked into the detention center with a woman with disheveled hair. 
 
This woman is Viola. 
 
Viola was desolately held by the police, with cold handcuffs on her hands. 
 
Along the way, she had already cried her tears dry and her throat became hoarse. She never dreamed 
that she stole Marven’s bank card, but turned her face into a prisoner. 
 
According to the police officer, she now facing indefinite custody and detention. She will not submit a 
prosecution to the prosecutors until the entire chain of transnational crime has been investigated and 
other suspects have been arrested. 
 
After the initiation of the public prosecution, the court opens a trial and finally decides how many years 
it will be based on how old the whole case is. 
 
Viola asked in a panic, if she is found guilty of this crime, how long would the sentence be probable. 
 
The police officer told her that the attempt to defraud the bank with RMB 21.9 billion was arguably the 
largest fraud case in decades. Even if it was attempted, its nature was extremely bad, so it was likely to 
be sentenced to life imprisonment. 
 
If we seize your accomplice and unearth more evidence, you may even be shot. 
 
Viola was so scared that she was almost incontinent. She hated Marven to death. She wanted to talk to 
her daughter Avella on the phone immediately, and then asked her to divorce the big liar Marven 
immediately. 
 
Chapter 822 
However, the police officer said that she was suspected of being involved in a major and important case. 
Before the case was tried, she could not meet or contact her family members, or even hire a lawyer for 
the time being. 
 
Viola was full of hatred in her heart, but there was nowhere to vent. 
 
After entering the high wall of the detention center, the police officers immediately took Viola to go 
through the detention formalities. 
 
The procedures are complicated. Not only do they need to take pictures and verify her body, one also 
have to take off all clothes and hand them to the detention center, and then change into the prison 
uniforms and uniform daily necessities provided by the detention center. 
 
Viola changed into prison uniforms, and the two police officers who had sent her over have already left. 
From now on, everything about her will be under the management of the detention center. 
 



A female prison guard took her into the prison, and as she walked, she introduced to her as usual: “This 
is a cell with twenty people. Get up at six in the morning, turns off the lights at ten in the evening, and 
has three meals a day. They all eat in their own cell.” 
 
After that, she glanced at Viola and said blankly: “However, the meals are all quantitative. You may not 
be able to eat completely with your physique. If you need any food or daily necessities, you can let your 
family give it to you. We charge a little money in your name, and then you can buy things in the canteen 
inside.” 
 
“That’s great!” Viola hurriedly asked: “How do I contact my family?!” 
 
At this time, the female prison guard remembered that when the police officer sent Viola over, she 
explained her affairs, so she said with a cold face: “I almost forgot, you are a suspect in a major criminal 
case and cannot contact the outside world for the time being. So if you don’t have enough to eat, 
consider it a diet!” 
 
When Viola heard this, her heart was suddenly desperate. 
 
Suddenly she thought at this moment that the Old Mrs. Xiao and Theresa seemed to have been put in 
the detention center too, would she not run into them? 
 
Thinking of this, she couldn’t help feeling a little nervous. 
 
But soon the tension disappeared. 
 
It doesn’t matter if she meet Old Mrs. Xiao and Theresa. Old Mrs. Xiao is a bad Lady, and if she dares to 
incite her, she can kick her half of life with one kick! 
 
As for Theresa, although this little girl is young, she is also a little girl with ten fingers that does not touch 
the sun. Her small physique can’t even carry two laps at the mahjong table. She really wants to start 
with herself. The slap in the face will be enough. 
 
At this time, the prison guard pointed to the cell not far in front and said, “Viola, that is cell 025, you will 
be here from now on!” 
 
Viola nodded hurriedly. 
 
At the same time, in cell 025, Mrs. Xiao just calmed down a little bit under the comfort of everyone. 
 
She really didn’t expect that these inmates in the cell would sympathize with her so much. Everyone 
gathered around to comfort herself with a word or two, which really made her feel more comfortable. 
 
Theresa’s mood is much better than when she first entered the detention center. 
 
She felt that the detention center must be the same as in the movie. There are all kinds of bullies 
everywhere in the detention center. Newcomers will be bullied and humiliated all kinds of things when 
they come in. They can’t even eat food, but she didn’t expect it to be so warm inside. 
 



At this moment, someone looked at the door and shouted: “Here is a newcomer!” 
 
Outside the iron gate, the female prison guard opened the cell where the Old Mrs. Xiao was, and pushed 
Viola into the cell, saying: “Go in and reflect on it!” 
 
As soon as Viola was pushed in, the iron door closed again. 
 
She looked a little nervously at the other prisoners in the cell and found that they were all surrounded 
by a lower bunk. She was still a little surprised, and said to herself, “Why are these old ladies in a circle? 
What about it? listening to a story?” 
 
At this time, the Old Mrs. Xiao, who was surrounded by the crowd, recognized Viola at a glance. She 
trembled in shock immediately, and then shouted with canthus: “Viola! You shrew, you have today!” 
 
Chapter 823 
Viola was startled by the sudden voice. 
 
Taking a closer look, it turned out that Mrs. Xiao was sitting cross-legged on the bed, pointing at her and 
cursing the street. 
 
The Old Mrs. Xiao did not expect that she would encounter Viola in the detention center. 
 
Moreover, Viola was wearing the same prison uniform as her own in the detention center. It seemed 
that she was arrested for committing a crime! 
 
After Viola saw the Old Mrs. Xiao and Theresa, she was also very flustered. 
 
She really didn’t expect that she was actually placed in the cell where the two of them were. 
 
Just now she was thinking about not splitting up with the two of them, but didn’t expect to be so 
unlucky. 
 
So she hurriedly shouted at the small window of the iron gate while the prison guard was not far away: 
“Comrade prison guard, can you change me to a new cell? I don’t want to live with the two of them.” 
 
The prison guard said blankly, “Do you think your house opened the detention center? You can change it 
if you want? You don’t want to live in a cell. Don’t commit any crime, why did you come early?” 
 
Viola hurriedly defended: “I have explained it to you. That thing was completely done by my Rubbish 
son-in-law. It has nothing to do with me. Go catch him and let me go, please. “ 
 
The prison guard ignored Viola’s begging eyes and said, “Don’t talk so much nonsense, you don’t want 
to go out for the rest of your life!” 
 
After speaking, he turned around and left. 
 
Viola watched the other side’s back go further and further, and her heart gradually sank. 
 



Theresa sneered at this time and said, “Viola! You just moved into the Tomson First-Class Villa, and you 
haven’t slept for a while. Why did you come to the detention center? According to the prison guards, 
you are still committing a serious crime!” 
 
Viola turned her head and looked at the grandparent and grandchildren, and cried out unlucky in her 
heart, but soon calmed down. 
 
A bad Lady, a yellow-haired girl, what is there to be afraid of? 
 
Thinking of this, Viola coldly snorted, “What’s the matter? Just you two have fallen away and want to 
see me making a joke? Even if I enter the detention center, I also a person with a villa outside, how 
about you? You still have a home outside. Isn’t it that I look down on you two, just like you two, you’ll 
have to starve to death on the street when you go out!” 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao shouted angrily: “Viola, do you still know your surname? You are so arrogant in the 
detention center!” 
 
“Yeah, what’s the matter?” Viola said disdainfully: “I am not arrogant for a day or two, we are not 
convinced?” 
 
After finishing speaking, Viola continued to use her poisonous tongue, and said coldly: “After you go out, 
you are probably going to starve to death if you don’t live for three days, but Theresa doesn’t have to 
worry about it. At any rate, it’s a dichotomy. She can support yourself by going to the street.” 
 
Theresa suddenly exploded: “Viola, what are you talking about?!” 
 
Viola curled her lips and said, “I said you were going to stand on the street, why? Are you still not 
convinced? What is your own situation? What is the situation of Fredmen and Barena, do you want me 
to remind you?” 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao was trembling with anger, she deliberately glanced at Gena, then pointed to Viola and 
said: “Viola! My Xiao family has a daughter-in-law like you, this is a family shame!” 
 
As soon as she finished speaking, Gena on the side exploded. 
 
She stood up quickly, pointed at Viola and asked the Lady Xiao: “Is this your daughter-in-law who is not 
something?” 
 
Chapter 824 
Seeing that the purpose was achieved, Mrs. Xiao burst into tears, slapped her legs, and wailed: “My life 
is suffering! My family is unfortunate, married to such a daughter-in-law, and I will be scolded by her 
nose when I am about to die!” 
 
Gena couldn’t bear it when the Lady Xiao cried. 
 
She remembered the tragic appearance of her mother who was sent to the hospital after drinking 
pesticides. At that time, she hadn’t died yet, but the doctor told her that because of taking a lot of 
pesticides, her lungs had become irreversibly fibrotic, and could not save her. 



 
At that time, her mother was crying like this in bed, and Gena couldn’t help crying every time she 
thought of that scene. 
 
Now that Viola has forced the Lady Xiao to be like this, and is even more arrogant than her own b@stard 
sister-in-law, the anger in her heart can’t stand it! 
 
She immediately strode towards Viola, and said coldly: “You b@stard! Didn’t your parents teach you to 
honor your in-laws before you got married?” 
 
Viola didn’t realize that Gena was here to do it with herself, and when she heard that she even taught 
herself to honor her in-laws, she suddenly said with contempt: “Honor to in-laws? Are you kidding me? 
If such a mother-in-law is lying on your head, I am afraid that you would have killed her early.” 
 
When Gena heard this, she couldn’t think of how disgusting and nasty the Old Mrs. Xiao was. She just 
hated this Viola crazy! Can’t wait to punch her to death! 
 
So she rushed to Viola, and hit her nose with a punch. 
 
Viola yelled and was smashed by a punch and sat on the ground. Gena, the big five and three thick, rode 
directly on her stomach, pulling her hair desperately with one hand, and slapped her with all her 
strength with the other hand, and cursed, “I will kill You are not filial to your mother-in-law! I will kill 
you!” 
 
Viola yelled when she was beaten, and blurted out, “Who are you, why are you hitting me! I asked you 
to mess with me?” 
 
Gena cursed her while smoking her, “You shameless dog, you abuse your mother-in-law and everyone is 
punishable! You are doing the way for heaven today!” 
 
Seeing Viola being beaten, Mrs. Xiao was so excited that she blurted out: “Quick! Help me over!” 
 
After speaking, she shivered and was about to stand up. 
 
Theresa and another woman hurriedly helped her up and took her to Viola. 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao was full of excitement and viciousness. She came to Viola and cursed excitedly: “You 
b@stard, b@stard, look at me today!” 
 
After speaking, she immediately reached out and left a few blood marks on Viola’s face! 
 
Viola cried out in pain, and blurted out, “Help! Help prison guard! Murder!” 
 
The prison guard had already gone far by this time. Gena smashed her hair out a lot, grabbed a hand 
again, and squeezed it between her fingers. While squeezing her face, she sneered and said: “Prison 
guard The patrol is over, and it won’t come again within an hour. Look at how I can kill your unfilial 
dog!” 
 



Theresa was also waiting to vent her stomach, so she lifted her foot and kicked Viola, cursing, “Aren’t 
you great? You live in a villa of the first class of Tomson, aren’t you awesome? You know, then. It was 
my former fiance’s villa! Why did you live in and let me fall into the street! I will kick you to death!” 
 
Viola has indeed been beaten several times, but she has never been beaten so badly! 
 
Because each has her own hatred, these three people are simply fighting to death, leaving no affection 
at all! 
 
And soon other inmates joined in and attacked Viola! 
 
Viola was quickly beaten and there was no good place on her body, so she could only wail in despair, “I 
beg you to stop beating, I am going to die!” 
 
Gena slapped her in the face: “It’s okay if she can talk! She can’t die for a while, just keep hitting!” 
 
Chapter 825 
When Viola encountered a blast in the detention center, Marven received a call from Zak Chen. 
 
As soon as Zak Chen came up online, he said, “Mr. Ye Viola has been put in the detention center, and I 
have arranged her in a cell with the Lady Xiao of the Xiao family and that Theresa according to your 
wishes.” 
 
Marven asked, “Have you said hello to the prison guard?” 
 
Zak Chen said: “I have asked my subordinates to say hello to the person in charge of the detention 
center. No one will care about what torture Viola suffers inside.” 
 
“Okay.” Marven said coldly: “Let her suffer more in it!” 
 
Zak Chen hurriedly asked: “Mr. Ye do you want me to arrange a few people to go in and do her directly? 
If this is the case, she won’t be able to provoke you again.” 
 
Marven hesitated for a moment and said, “Don’t worry, let me see how things develop.” 
 
For Marven, he hoped that Viola would disappear from his and Avella’s world from now on. 
 
Moreover, he believes that Dave will not only have no opinion on this, on the contrary, he will definitely 
feel relieved. 
 
However, it is difficult for Avella to say. 
 
Based on Marven’s understanding of her, she is a very filial and affectionate woman. If her mother 
suddenly evaporates from the world, she may not be able to let it go for a lifetime. 
 
Therefore, Marven was going to observe Avella’s reaction first. 
 



In order not to let Avella see anything, when he went to the supermarket in the afternoon to buy 
vegetables, he still bought the food for four people, and also bought something Viola likes to eat. 
 
However, Viola had no chance to taste it. 
 
Gena took a group of people and hammered Viola to death. Seeing that she had been beaten into a pig 
head, she temporarily let her go, and sternly threatened: “Tell you, don’t talk nonsense when the 
warning comes, or else you will pay more. I will hit you! Do you know?” 
 
How dare Viola say no, nodded hurriedly and said: “I know, I know, I will not talk nonsense…” 
 
In fact, what Viola thought in her heart was that the prison guards immediately called for help as soon as 
they arrived, and sent all of the b*tches to the prison guards. Don’t think about it one by one! She has 
heard that if a prisoner in a prison fights, they will be given additional punishment! 
 
When Marven went home and started cooking, it was time for dinner in the detention center. 
 
After all, all hours in the detention center are very disciplined, eating, going to bed, and getting up early, 
so they eat early at night. 
 
When the prison guards came to the cell where Viola was located, shortly after Viola had been beaten, 
she was curled up in a corner. She had no strength to sit up, and there was no good place to sit up and 
down. It was so miserable. 
 
The prison guard opened the door of the cell and said lightly: “It’s time to eat…” 
 
Just after speaking, Viola, with a blue nose and a swollen face, crawled over to her and cried out: “Prison 
guards help, guards! They beat me! They want to kill me! You must punish them severely!” 
 
The prison guard frowned and looked at her, remembering the explanation from the leader, so she 
directly regarded her as air, and continued to say to Gena and others: “You sent two people from your 
cell to get food.” 
 
Gena was a little worried when she saw Viola’s complaint, and was afraid that she might be detained, 
but she didn’t expect the prison guards to ignore her at all, so she was relieved and quickly commanded 
the two women around her and said, “You two and the prison guards Go get the food!” 
 
“OK.” The two hurriedly got up and came to the prison guard. 
 
The prison guard beckoned and said: “Follow me.” 
 
While she was talking, Viola hugged her leg and cried and said, “Please change me to a different cell, 
otherwise they will kill me!” 
 
Chapter 826 
The prison guard took a step back, pulled her leg out, and said to the two people who were going to get 
the food: “Hurry up.” 
 



The two hurried to the front and followed the guards out. 
 
Viola was desperate inside. 
 
As soon as the prison guards closed the iron gate, Gena walked towards Viola with a dark face, gritted 
her teeth and said: “You, you are quite kind, dare to accuse me?!” 
 
Viola collapsed and said: “I’m sorry, sorry, I was confused for a while, please forgive me this time!” 
 
“Forgive you?” Gena raised her arm and slapped. Viola, who drew directly, was dizzy. 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao also came over shivering, and she gritted her teeth and stepped directly on Viola’s fingers. 
She cursed, “Dog stuff! It seems that you still were beaten less! Wait, I will pay you more. I have to stay 
here for fifteen days, and you will feel better for these fifteen days!” 
 
Gena on the side hurriedly said: “Lady Xiao, it is hard to be divided into a cell with this unfilial b@stard. 
If I were you, I would definitely reluctant to leave in fifteen days! I can’t wait to beat her five or six times 
every day to relieve the hatred!” 
 
The Lady Xiao nodded repeatedly and said, “If I can beat her every day, I can’t bear to leave to be 
honest!” 
 
Viola collapsed and blurted out: “Mom, just forgive me. If you don’t hit me or let this woman hit me in 
the future, I will arrange a room for you at Tomson, OK?” 
 
The Lady Xiao snorted coldly: “Are you stupid? You don’t know how long you want to stay here, how do 
you arrange for me?!” 
 
Viola said, “I will write you a letter when you leave. Take it to find Avella. Then Avella will know what’s 
going on, and she will definitely let you live in!” 
 
The Lady Xiao frowned and asked, “Really?” 
 
“Really!” Viola nodded and cried, “You don’t know what the girl is like from Avella. She is the most filial. 
If I say it, she will definitely agree!” 
 
The Lady Xiao hesitated suddenly. 
 
To say hating Viola, it is really more than hate, the kind of hate to the bones. 
 
However, the temptation of Tomson’s first-grade villa is also quite big. Moreover, Viola still doesn’t 
know how long she will be locked in it. When the time comes to live in Tomson’s first-grade villa by 
himself, wouldn’t it be cool if Viola is in the way? 
 
Thinking of this, the Lady Xiao was ready to agree. 
 
So she immediately said: “Viola, you can write a letter now, and I will spare you when you finish writing, 
and I won’t hit you anymore!” 



 
Viola was shrewd in her heart and blurted out: “Mom, don’t hit me in the future, I must have written it 
to you the day I leave!” 
 
The Lady Xiao was not confused, and said sharply: “You want to play me? If I’m going to let it go, if you 
don’t write about it, wouldn’t I be fooled by you?” 
 
Viola blurted out: “I can swear to heaven, I will write to you!” 
 
The Lady Xiao snorted coldly: “I don’t believe your oath!” 
 
At this time, Gena on the side smiled and said, “Lady Xiao, isn’t it easy? If she writes that everything is 
fine now, but if she doesn’t write, beat her ten times and twenty times a day, I don’t think she can write. 
right!” 
 
Viola yelled: “You can’t do this! It will kill me! You won’t have a better life if you kill me!” 
 
Gena grinned and said: “Don’t worry, it’s really fatal. I will tie your sheets to the beams of the room, and 
then hang your body! I will say that you committed suicide in fear of sin!” 
 
Chapter 827 
With a few words, Gena scared Viola almost to wet her pants. 
 
She didn’t doubt Gena’s words at all, because Gena seemed to be too vicious, coupled with the fact that 
she had beaten her very hard just now, it immediately cast a psychological shadow on her. 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao relied on Gena to support herself, so she kicked Viola and cursed: “Are you writing or not 
writing?” 
 
Viola let out a painful cry, and said, “I write…I can write…” 
 
Gena slapped her again and cursed: “You are a cheap bone. Tell you well that you don’t agree. You will 
be honest if I beat you!” 
 
Viola was so wronged and hurriedly blurted out: “You didn’t tell me well…just do it when you come 
up…” 
 
Gena gritted her teeth, raised her hand and slapped fiercely, cursing, “Dare to talk back? It’s you!” 
 
This slap slapped Viola’s two front teeth that had been loosened. 
 
Viola only felt that her upper lip suddenly collapsed, and then the bloody smell of her mouth melted 
away. The two teeth of the upper front jaw had been beaten into the mouth and almost swallowed by 
herself. 
 
She spit out the teeth in her mouth in a hurry, looked at the two bloody front teeth, crying 
heartbreakingly: “You kill me! I don’t want to live anymore!” 
 



Gena went up and slapped a few more times, cursing: “What are you calling? The whole detention 
center shows that your voice is loud?” 
 
Viola was crying desperately while covering her face, but the Old Mrs. Xiao was trembling with 
excitement. She grabbed Viola’s hair, shook it vigorously, and cursed: “Why are you crying? At the first 
grade of Tomson, Are you not very good? Why are you crying at this time? Why don’t you let so many 
inmates see, what kind of school do you have, Wrestvel No. 1 Vixen?” 
 
Theresa also hurriedly said to everyone at this time: “Everyone, don’t be fooled by her acting skills! This 
person has long been broken to the bone, and she is a wolf-hearted b@stard! Very bad to her mother-
in-law and lives in Tomson’s first grade. She doesn’t take in the homeless mother-in-law in her big villa. 
The key point is that she didn’t buy the villa by herself. It was her son-in-law who bluffed and tricked her 
outside!” 
 
Everyone was stunned, and some people exclaimed: “What does her son-in-law do? How can he deceive 
a big villa?” 
 
Theresa hurriedly said: “It doesn’t matter what you are doing. The key is to change to any normal 
person. Don’t worry about how the son-in-law got the big villa. You have the opportunity to live in and 
thank the son-in-law? She doesn’t. Every day, she frustrated her daughter to divorce her son-in-law. You 
say, for this kind of ungrateful vixen, hitting her a few times is not equivalent to doing things for the 
sky?” 
 
Everyone nodded repeatedly. 
 
Anyway, no matter how they hear it, they think that Viola is a beast, so no matter how badly she fights, 
she won’t get rid of this hatred. 
 
At this time, Viola could only sit on the ground and cry with her face in her hands, not daring to say a 
word. 
 
At this time, Gena threw her a piece of paper and a pen, and shouted coldly: “Write quickly, if you don’t 
write well, I will hit you!” 
 
Viola could only swallow her anger, picked up the pen tremblingly, and started writing on the paper. 
 
After writing the letter, the Old Mrs. Xiao snatched it over and looked at the content. She found that 
Viola indeed in the letter and asked Avella to solve the room for the family of four. She immediately 
became proud of her and said with a smile: “This is good. Now, fifteen days later, you have no chance to 
enjoy the Tomson product. I will go with Noah, and Jay and Theresa will enjoy it for you. Stay here!” 
 
When Viola thought that she might stay in jail for the rest of her life, she couldn’t help but cried 
miserably. 
 
Gena was so disgusted, she went straight up and kicked her, and said, “Why are you crying? It’s so 
annoying!” 
 
Viola clutched the place where she was kicked, and asked, “Didn’t you say you won’t hit me?” 



 
Gena nodded and said coldly: “I said, but I regret it now, can’t it?” 
 
When Viola heard this, she was immediately trembling with Gena’s shamelessness, and hurriedly said to 
Mrs. Xiao: “Mom, you promised me, you won’t let her hit me after I write the letter!” 
 
“What did I promise you?” The Old Mrs. Xiao looked at her disgustingly, pinched the inside of her arm 
with a rough old hand, and cursed: “You dog are so arrogant, I really think you can write a note. Are you 
not being beaten? You may not be able to get out for the rest of your life. I will have the opportunity to 
beat you in the next fifteen days. 
 
Chapter 828 
After finishing speaking, she raised her hand and slapped Viola again, and said coldly, “From the day 
Dave wanted to marry you, I have seen you not pleasing to eyes. You have disgusted me for so many 
years. I must make enough money!” 
 
Viola is completely broken! 
 
She did not expect that Old Mrs. Xiao would be so shameless! 
 
If you say anything you have said before, you will change your opinion! 
 
However, she has nothing to do with her now! 
 
Even with this Gena here, she dare not even say a word of dissatisfaction! 
 
Thinking of this, Viola was extremely sad, and only hoped that this was a nightmare and that she would 
wake up sooner. 
 
After a while, the two people who went out to pick up the meal came back with two large plastic 
baskets. 
 
Inside are all aluminum alloy lunch boxes of uniform specifications, tableware, as well as rice and dishes 
are packed inside, everyone’s is exactly the same. 
 
As soon as the two entered the door, someone cheered: “Eat, let’s eat!” 
 
With that said, she ran over and took a lunch box, then opened it and ate it happily. 
 
Gena was also hungry, so she planned to let Viola go temporarily and fill her stomach first. 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao and Theresa were also hungry and starving, and came over to get a lunch box. 
 
As soon as Theresa opened it, she saw that there were two squares in the lunch box in front of her. One 
square was for vegetables and the other was for rice. 
 
The point is that this dish, Theresa, looks familiar. 
 



Someone excitedly said: “Oh, eat duck rack and boil cabbage tonight! It’s okay!” 
 
Theresa came back to her senses, and wondered why this dish was so familiar. 
 
It turned out to have just eaten at noon. 
 
When she thought of this, she felt a little nauseous. The stomach that was already too hungry seemed to 
be full at once. 
 
The Lady Xiao didn’t care, she asked Theresa while eating, “Theresa, why don’t you eat?” 
 
Theresa cried and said, “Grandma, what’s the difference between this and what you did at noon…” 
 
Old Mrs. Xiao said: “It’s better than what I cooked, you will know by tasting it.” 
 
Theresa sighed and said, “Then I have enough of this flavor.” 
 
Gena reminded her: “Little girl, this meal is pretty good. If you don’t eat it now, you will have to wait 
until tomorrow morning at seven o’clock. If you are hungry at night, you can eat without supper.” 
 
Theresa hurriedly asked, “Then can I stop eating and eat when I’m hungry?” 
 
Gena said: “It takes half an hour to eat, and after half an hour someone will come to collect the 
tableware. If you want to count, you can take it away if you don’t eat it, unless you pour it in your 
washbasin and wait until you are hungry to eat with the basin at night.” 
 
Theresa was spoiled for so many years, how could she stand this, she couldn’t help but retching when 
she thought of eating in the basin, so she hurriedly bit her scalp and said, “Then I’ll take two bites…” 
 
Chapter 829 
Viola, who was beaten and bruised, was already so hungry that her chest was pressed against her back. 
 
At noon, Marven had just made the meal, but she hadn’t eaten a bite, and then was arrested by the 
police. 
 
After tossing all afternoon to now, coupled with the shock and beating, the physical exhaustion is huge, 
so I am hungry. 
 
So she cautiously crawled over, took a lunch box from the plastic basket, and was about to go to the 
corner to eat by herself, Gena suddenly shouted to her: “What are you doing?” 
 
Viola hurriedly said: “Big…Big sister, I want to eat a meal…” 
 
“Eating?” Gena shouted: “You b@stard who is not filial to her mother-in-law, even have the face to 
eat?!” 
 
“I…I…” Viola suddenly choked up, but suddenly didn’t know how to answer Gena’s question. 
 



Gena reprimanded dissatisfied at this time: “What am I? Come here for me!” 
 
Viola could only stagger up to her, nodded and bowed, and said, “Sister, what do you want…” 
 
Gena snatched the lunch box in Viola’s hand and said coldly: “You are not worthy of eating, go away.” 
 
As soon as Viola heard this, she cried and said, “Sister, I ate nothing in the morning today. I am almost 
hungry and dizzy by now. You have to pity me and let me have two bites… “ 
 
“Eat?” Gena said with a smile: “You are a person who lives in the first class of Tomson. Isn’t the price of 
this kind of food reduced?” 
 
Viola cried and said, “Sister, I am really hungry. Please be merciful and let me eat two bites. You can’t 
just watch me starve to death…” 
 
Gena said coldly: “Don’t worry, you won’t die if you don’t eat for two or three days.” 
 
Viola begged: “But I’m really hungry…” 
 
Gena asked disgustedly: “Are you endless? I’m telling you, you’d better leave aside, and say one more 
f*cking word, believe it or not kill you now?” 
 
Viola looked at Gena’s fierce appearance, and her heart trembled, and tears of grievance rolled down 
immediately. 
 
She was afraid that Gena would beat her again, so she could only hide in the corner by herself, watching 
Gena eat up her own meal with spoonful by spoonful… 
 
…… 
 
At this moment, Marven was preparing dinner in Tomson’s large kitchen. 
 
Avella and Elsa came back together. As soon as Elsa got home, Elsa hurried to the kitchen, saying: “Oh, I 
came to live in your house and caused you trouble. Let me help you with more housework!” 
 
After speaking, she got into the kitchen and asked Marven shyly: “Is there anyone I can help?” 
 
Marven said, “Without your help, you can go out and watch TV with Avella.” 
 
“But I don’t want to watch TV!” Elsa replied shyly: “I just want to help you, or I’m fine.” 
 
Marven didn’t know what she was thinking about, and hurriedly said, “It’s really not necessary. I’m used 
to cooking by myself. You can sit out and wait for dinner.” 
 
While talking, Avella stepped into the kitchen and asked Marven: “Marven, have you seen mother?” 
 
Chapter 830 
“No.” Marven pretended to be surprised and asked: “What’s the matter? Mom hasn’t come back yet?” 



 
“No.” Avella said: “I thought she was going to a party with friends, but her former friend called me just 
now and said that mom hadn’t been able to contact her since the afternoon. They kept waiting for her 
to confirm the meal. But they couldn’t find anyone. I asked dad. Dad said he didn’t know where she was, 
so I wanted to ask you.” 
 
Marven said indifferently: “I really don’t know where Mom is going. She asked me for money at noon, 
saying that she was going to have dinner with friends, but I thought, my father is not in charge of the 
money now, so it was with Dad’s consent. Dad refused to let me give it to her. Mom was still a little 
angry.” 
 
Avella nodded thoughtfully, and said to himself: “This is a bit weird. she is not at home, and didn’t go to 
party with friends. Where would she go…” 
 
Marven shrugged his shoulders and said, “Maybe she has found a place to play mahjong, right?” 
 
Avella said, “That won’t mean that the phone is turned off. No one can be contacted anymore. I have 
never had it before.” 
 
“What if the phone runs out of power?” Marven said: “Don’t worry, mom is an adult, so she should be 
able to take care of herself.” 
 
Avella sighed: “Although she is an adult, her style of acting is not as good as a child. I am really afraid 
that she will get into trouble everywhere.” 
 
Elsa asked in surprise: “Can’t find Auntie?” 
 
“Yes.” Avella said anxiously: “The phone has been unable to get through. After asking about it, no one 
has seen her.” 
 
At this time, Dave poked his head in, and asked in surprise: “Why did you guys go in the kitchen when 
you came back? I also said that you should come and drink tea with me.” 
 
Avella asked him, “Dad, did Mom contact you? Why doesn’t she come home so late?” 
 
When Dave heard her ask about Viola, he snorted coldly, and said angrily: “Who knows, leave her alone, 
maybe we are in trouble.” 
 
After learning that Viola had lost all the money at home, Dave’s dissatisfaction with Viola could no 
longer hide. 
 
In the past few days, when he saw Viola, he remembered that all the money at home had lost a clean 
thing, so he wanted Viola to go out crazy, not seeing and not bothering. 
 
Avella sighed helplessly, and said, “Dad, I know that mom did something wrong, but mom has already 
apologized, and she knows that she was wrong, so don’t be angry with her anymore. What if you are 
forced to run away from home?” 
 



“Run away from home?” Dave sneered disdainfully, and said: “If she can really run away from home, I 
will go to the Luohan Temple to burn incense and worship Buddha tonight and thank the Buddha. It is 
best if she can be like Horiyah, directly from this world. Evaporate from the world, so I’m really 
relieved!” 
 
Avella felt helpless when she heard this. The relationship between her parents was so bad that she felt a 
deep sense of powerlessness. 
 
After a moment of silence, she said, “Dad, no matter how big a mistake Mom has made, you have been 
walking for more than 20 years together. Can’t you forgive each other?” 
 
Dave waved his hand: “Forgive her? If she doesn’t exist, I will never forgive her in this life!” 
 
After speaking, Dave put his hands behind him and walked out slowly. 
 
Avella sighed and hesitated again and again before saying to Marven: “Marven, you know a lot of people 
in Wrestvel. The Mr. Orvel seems to have a good relationship with you, can you ask him to check it out? 
Has anyone seen mom.” 
 
Marven said, “My wife, children sometimes go out to play a little late. Mom only went out for one 
afternoon. What’s more to worry about? She used to play mahjong and sat down at the mahjong table. 
The circle will never get up, if she really went to play cards at someone, even if we turned over Wrestvel, 
we might not be able to find her!” 
 
Avella pursed her lips and thought for a while, and then said, “Well, let’s wait. If she doesn’t return by 
ten o’clock, I will call the police!” 
 
“Report to the police?” Marven said awkwardly, “Isn’t it? police are usually very busy, so don’t bother 
them with this kind of thing.” 
 
“How do you do that.” Avella said seriously: “The elder aunt has disappeared and has not been found. 
What if my mother is the same as her! If I can’t see my mother at ten o’clock, or contact Mom, just 
accompany me to the police station!” 


